
Edgenuity, in partnership with Purpose Prep, is pleased to offer flexible professional development that helps teachers address 

social and emotional learning topics. Discussing SEL with students can be a challenge for many educators. Our PD for SEL, offered 

through Purpose Prep, is designed to help teachers feel comfortable teaching a variety of SEL topics.

PD Sessions Dedicated to Social and Emotional Learning
By partnering with Edgenuity and Purpose Prep, you get comprehensive professional development that’s based on years of 

research, best practices, and curriculum strategy. We’ve carefully designed successful support systems for districts, schools, 

classrooms, and students.

Our approach to SEL goes beyond a simple program. It’s a way of learning, teaching, and leading that gives educators the 

confidence to address a wide range of SEL topics. We set teachers up for success by maintaining and growing the integrity in 

student-teacher relationships. And we personalize our professional development based on your needs, working alongside your 

teachers to create a framework for meaningful conversations.

 � Initial Product Training: To ensure your program’s efficacy, these required sessions set you up for success and launch your program.

 � Whole Human Training: 15 specialized services and support trainings that we offer to help teachers and staff positively impact 

young learners’ lives.

 � Impact Sessions: These PD offerings drive success through student launch & pep rallies, including full presence and activation 

on-site, and focused student engagement.

 � Community Development: Eight parent, caregiver, and community training sessions to involve the community and prepare 

them to deliver critical support for learners.

 � Ongoing Support: 11 trainings for implementation monitoring, support, and program review.

Positive systemic change happens within the classroom, school, and district. Edgenuity’s professional development, offered 

through Purpose Prep, empowers staff and leadership to facilitate impactful SEL that sets students up for academic achievement 

and success beyond the classroom.

Flexible Professional Development Designed 
to Help Idaho Teachers Address SEL Topics 



TO LEARN MORE, contact Michael.Bullock@edgenuity.com

K–12 Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) Solutions 
Edgenuity + Purpose Prep SEL Content Suite
The Edgenuity and Purpose Prep partnership provides educators with powerful SEL solutions that can improve behavior, increase 

student success, and build invaluable social skills.

The SEL content provides hundreds of dynamic and unique activities across 6 courses and many short intervention topics, all of 

which are thoughtfully taught by more than 80 engaging and diverse experts. Educators can use the activities or full courses to 

personalize the learning experience for their students.

This curriculum is aligned to the Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL) competencies, Multi-Tiered 

Systems of Support (MTSS), and Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) best practices.

Life-Changing SEL Lessons

COURSES THAT FOSTER SOCIAL 
AND EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT:

 � Character & Leadership Development

 � College & Career Readiness

 � Mental Health & Wellness

 � Personal Development

 � Social & Emotional Success

 � Unlock Your Purpose 

LESSON TOPICS THAT ADDRESS 
INTERVENTION NEEDS:

 � Restorative Practice/Justice

 � Bullying and Cyberbullying

 � Avoiding Exploitation

 � Coping Skills

 � Learning Refusal Skills and How to Say “No”

 � Substance Abuse Prevention, including Vaping and JUULing

 � Depression and Hopelessness

 � Building Healthy Relationships

 � Overcoming Peer Pressure

 � Gangs, Guns and Fighting

 � Anger and Temper Management

 � …and many more!


